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YOUTH TODAY
REAL WORK FOR HOME
WORK
Margaret Root Zahler, writes in
The Christian Science Monitor of
a striking innovation in education:
In Jacksonville, Florida, highschool boys and girls are getting
training for future jobs in the
community at the same time they
attend school. They go to school
part of the day and the other
part they spend in the departhotel, tearoom, telephone office,
broadcasting station, t h e a t e r ,
hotel, tearoom, telephone office,
learning practical work right on
the job. Since the inauguration
of the "Jacksonville Plan" about
two years ago, 86 percent of the
vocational pupils have secured
jobs upon graduation, and the
plan is spreading to other cities
of the South and West.
Jacksonville boys and girls say
that they were handicapped when
on leaving their high schools and
looking for a job they answered
the inquiry, "What can you do?"
by saying, "I don't know, but I
can try anything." Now they are
better off as they can answer, "I
have had two years' experience in
a bank" or whatever the case may
- be.
7-YEAR OLD COP
Peter J. FarrelL Jr., 7 -years old,
dressed in a miniature policeman's
uniform, a gift.from пів mother,
stationed himself at Bight Avenue
and Forty-third Street, New York
City, and for several hours directtraffic with the gusto of a regular bluecaat.
He got for it the permission of
Max Lascher, the traffic officer,
whose stand is on that corner, but
the youngster's mother put an
.end to his official duties, calling
him home.
The youngster received more
practical instruction about the
duties and responsibilities of the
job he would like to hold than
he would receive by listening to
thousand lectures or attending a j
course.
His practice goes along the line
of argument of modern educators J
who think that many things
should be learnt by actual experience. Mr. A. S. Neil, e. g.,
in the book "Problem Parents"
says, "Good citizens cannot be
made by 'lessons' on civics or history in a classroom. The only
training is by experience."
CHILDREN NOW "BROTHERS"
OF POLICE
Eacb policeman in Jersey City
has received orders directly from
the mayor that in the future the
officer must be a "big brother" to
. the children of the city.
The Mayor told the policemen
that delinquent children should
never be arrested, but put into a
police wagon or taken to a police
station, to be turned over to the
. Bureau of Special Service for
action. 2
..TBSIY,.'ЙЌ), WILL PLAY
- -While1 some parents condemn
collecting stamps by their children- as an expensive and silly
- diversion, ra edurse in philately was
added to the curriculum of the
Adult School of Education in Cornell, New York.
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THE UKRAINIAN GOLGOTHA
Present-day conditions have made it quite customary for Ukrainian editorial writers during Eastertide to
draw comparisons between Golgotha and t h e sufferings
of the Ukrainian nation under the Soviet, Polish, and
other misrules,
This theme was ably dwelt upon several years ego
by the well known Ukrainian writer, poet and patriot,
Rev. Dr. Gregory Kostelnick.
He wrote, t h a t it was long before the world realized
the significance of that great event that came t o pass
on the Golgotha. For a long time it was considered by
many as but a "small episode," not worth much чюпsideration. The Jewish ruling caste t h a t sent Christ to
His death was certain that with His death would end
the spiritual revolution which He brought about. Various early writers saw nothing of great importance either
in Golgotha or even in Christianity, and if they mentioned either in their works it was in a mocking tone. And
finally, the old world remained totally blind to the fact
t h a t upon the Golgotha a new world was born. Nor did
it perceive nor understand t h e symbolic significance of
the repentance of one of the thieves crucified with Christ.
And thus, also, has the world failed to understand t h e .
Golgotha which the Ukrainian people have been enduring for the past few centuries. ` The world neither understands nor feels even today the sufferings of the 40 million Ukrainian паЦоп, quartered by her enemies. There
a r e still diplomats and writers who in their blindness
think t h a t the tombstone placed on Ukrainian national
aspirations, the Versailles and Riga treaties, marks the
death of these aspirations. And there are still many:
who cannot perceive t h a t the very sufferings of the
Ukrainian people have become the source of new-born
power, of new heroic acts, of new sacrifices on t h e altar
of Ukrainian freedom.
They forget, these people, that new life is bom of
pain and suffering, that the Golgotha of human suffering
inevitably bears and nurtures tremendous forces, and
that amidst oppression these forces grow. Every fresh
abuse serves but to give them greater strength, until
finally they erupt and confound all those who make
mockery of His teachings, of justice, of truth, and of
brotherly love„ They forget, too, that there is always t h e
danger t h a t these forces, born of the suffering of ordinary mortals,—unlike the spiritual forces born of the
sufferings of Christ on the Golgotha,—are likely to erupt
according to human ways, often leaving death and devast at ion in their wake.
I t is truly tragic, t h a t not more people realize t h e
explosive elements t h a t lie within the breasts of the Oppressed, t h a t not more of them realize the inexorable
logic of things.
The picture would look very dark, indeed, were it
not for—Easter. I t seems that Eastertide is the time
when the whole world' brightens up. Everything seems
to take on new life and hope. Especially cheering їв it for
the Ukrainian people, who see in the Resurrection of
Christ a symbolic prophecy of t h e re-birth of their own
enslaved nation.
There h? good reason to believe t h e t t h e high hopes
engendered among Ukrainians by Easter are not illusory.
For today we see, in both high and low places, visionary
men and women, both young and old, who, forseeing
the inevitable consequences of human oppression and
inequality, strive t o bring about better social, economic
and political conditions upon this earth. And liiese persons see the. Ukrainian Golgotha too. More and more
it 4 s .beginning to occupy their sympathies and attention; :
Who knows, they may even help to undo the wrong done
at Versailles and Riga.
.All this is of good, cheer t o all Ukrainians. It nerves 'I
them on to greater efforts and t o greater sacrifices ; in
the cause of Ukrainian freedom. And in their great
task they always remember: t h a t the Golgotha was f d lowed by—Resurrection!

National AsSvoboda and -- .
Weekly join
their f r i e n d s ; ' " -

and readers
A VERY HAPPY EASTER
UKRAINIAN GIRL ' S I N G E R
WINS SCHOLARSHIP IN NATIONAL COMPETITION BEFORE EDUCATORS " ``
Anna Yurkiw, 18-year-old post
graduate student at Benjamin
Franklin High School, yesterday
sang her way from advanced
French textbooks to opera scores.
Appearing in the finals before
the convention of National Music
Educators and Academy of Singing Teachers in Hotel Governor
Clinton (New York City), yesterday morning, she triumphed and
was awarded one of five vocal
scholarships for her contralto offering of "Seguidflla" from the
opera "Carmen." '
Miss Yurkiw won her way to
the final contest by victory over
a field of 30 in the Eastern
United States sectional finals in
Pittsburgh in March, 1935. Compctitors yesterday hailed from
eveiy corner of the United States.
A leading singer in several
Franklin High musical productions, soloist in Lake Avenue Baptist Church choir and soloist with
the Inter-High Choir, Miss Turkiw is in her second year of postgraduate work at the northside
secondary school.
She is one of 116 Rochester
high school student members of
the Inter-High Choir, directed by
Alfred Spouse, attending the music
conference in New York. Of Ukrainian descent, she is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Yurkiw of 1060 Joseph
Avenue. If the scholarship permits, she will attend Eastman
School of Music. '
(Democrat, Chronicle,
Rochester, N.Y., April 2,1936)

I

A YOUNG EDITOR `
Criticism directed at the Now
"Deal by the Sheboygan, (Wisconsin) Weekly revealed the fact
that its editor, Bruce (Buster)
"Hoefer, is 10 years old. He has
been its editor for three years.
At the occasion of his visit to
"New York City, reporters of metropolitan papers describe him as
a chap slight of build. After all,
this was to be expected.
SVUDENW IN ^SAFETY ИВГПЕ
The National Student Federation of America sent to 1,700 editore of student newspapers and
presidents of student councils a
bulletin which outlines immediate
steps toward traftc control which
might be taken at the colleges
this Spring.
This is ah outcome of the movemen t to enlist college youth in a
campaign to prevent highway accidentst.
-7
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"What? A mammoth's tooth ...
ungrateful wretch, repaid me by
visiting upon me' such sorrows hurts you?"
In a flash his qestion .awakened
that often I could neither work,
By OSYP MAKOVEY
sleep, eat nor drink. It was. a provoking thought in my mind,
(Free translation by 8. S.)
and so' engrossed I became in its exactly with such gentle aching,
as now, that he usually gave, unusual quality and possibilities
———о
^SJffe
(2)
that I did not reply immediately
warning of his intention ..to give
(Concluded)
to his question. In fact, the
vent to his Іоп%-suffering soul.
J
- fbr several days I had peace, reckon, the good man, what illthought actually cheered me up,
It was his overture to a. dramatic
undisturbed by any thoughts of luck his gift was to bring to
Bo much so that I cast aside the
opera,, in which I played the chief
the mammoth's tooth—for I re- the couple.....
role, and in which I often sang pillows, and rose to a Bitting posifused to harbor them. True, I .
"Strange, indeed, is this petrition, smiling.
jj
some of the. most soul-stirring
saw him everyday, bat it was in fied tooth, with veins like enamel;
mourning and sentimental songs
"My
friend,"
I
said,
"tis
indeed
the light of an enemy: I-felt no animal today has such a
ever heard—with true - artistry, very fortunate that I haven't
aggrieved towards him for dis- tooth. In my imagination. I see
from the very, depths of my soul! teeth such as the mammoth had.
silusionlng me in regards his before me the huge primeval
I listen carefully: indeed it is Imagine if I did, and one. of them
poetic possibilities. I had written mammoth with his coarse outer
my own molar that is beginning began hurting me. Why, a man
poems about the whole world— hair and close wooly under-hair,
to ache. No doubt he wants" an- would be climbing walls from the
and thjey all came out well; I had and hie enormous curved tusks,
agony, while the dentist would
other cotton filling, the third one
written about the stars in heaven with two rows of teeth, such as
have to use a derrick to pull out
today. Very well, you shall'get
—end they too were not bad (I this one here before me—truly, a
such a tooth! Oh, my gosh, what
it, my dear fellow! Just remain
wrote a wonderful poem about veritable milling machine for
pain that would be!"
quiet, as just now I have enough
the moon: ten love-stricken swains the grinding of food; I see him
trouble with another tooth, not
My friend, however, did not in
wrote me letters of thanks for wandering through the jungle on
as puny as you.
the least understand what І "was
Џ)і—while here an ordinary tooth, the Prut—alone, menacing, mighty
driving at, and gazed at me with
I plugged in another filling,
even though he be a mammoth's
wondering eyes.
and sat waiting: Bah, he no longtooth, still a tooth nevertheless, giant.
."With
the
passage
of
time
his
er aches but throbs in a most соп`
has managed to avoid being cap"What actually does hurt you?"
progeny,
the
elephants,
have
befoundedly painful manner! One he inquired. "The mammoth's
tifred and put Into proper poetic
come
dwarfed
in
size
and
have
sharp twinge after another; and
form! .Evidently,' either he does
tooth or your own?"
again! and again! Oh, woe is
not deserve poetic rainment, or I forsaken the frozen fastness of
"Oh! my wisdom' tooth pains
north
for
the
warm
climes
of
me!
Maybe the poor fellow is me, the one that drives me so
cahno^-. .but, no! I simply must
the
south.
Nothing
has
been
left
cold? I wrapped a warm shawl often to distraction!"
write something about hint, if not
about my face, sat down again,
poetry, then a novel, if not a of their mighty ancestors, except
here
and
there,
in
out-of-way
"Then why don't you pull him
' took my pen in hand and again
novel, then a novelette, if not a
places,
beyond
the
sight
of
human
out?"
I S
began writing about the mamnovelette, then a philosophical
Indeed, why don't I pult nun
moth's tooth.
treatise—anything, so long aa it eyes; often embedded in ice, there
out? The advice was truly" won^
would express the thoughts that lie their bones, time-enduring and
No sooner had I written several
derful, and, what was more, given
have settled, themselves in my yellowish bones, which even the
words:
"And
thus
this
mighty,
head and refuse to budge. How- almighty tooth of Time could not
giant mammoth's tooth," when sud- at a most opportune time. Without much ado I- immediately" hurever, I shall not start writing destroy.
denly such a piercing pain shot
"And
as
I
look
upon
this
mamried over to my dentist, repeated
now...some other
time...when
through
my
own
tooth
that
beads
moth's tooth, swiftly my imaginato myself several times: lucky for ;
Fm in the proper creative mood.
of
perspiration
appeared
on
my
tion speeds into the ancient, primeme that I haven't a tooth as large
forehead. .1 clenched my jaws,
The proper mood came upon val forest, and time, in the shade
as that of a mammoth, and hyp- "
ground
hard
my
teeth—but
all
in
`
me quite soon, before the week of a huge fern, I lie down on the
vain: my wisdom tooth was al-- notized myself with this comfortWas over; and I decided to write green, mossy sward, like upon
ing thought'so well that I did not
ready frantically jerking at the
a novelette about the mammoth's some soft featherbed, and, gazing
feel anything when my wisdom
roots
beneath
him,
fairly
beside
tooth. Since, however, funereal at the sky, with doubt in. my
tooth, like a deserter, quit the
himself .with grief.
thoughts alone were not enough soul, with superstitious fears,
ranks of his comrades. Not even
What else was there for. me to the Slightest pain did I feel-when
for this task, I decided to brush vainly seek the riddle of life....
do ? I laid myself, fuHy clothed, the dentist pulled him put-- _ ;
"All is quiet and deserted....
- up .a bit on my knowledge of the
on the bed, buried the side of "Suddenly the forest crackles,
:- mammoth. I re-read some of my
Calm and satisfied I returned
my face into the pillow, placed
long-forgotten school notes on trees bend outward .and break:
home. I sat down behind the
another
one
over
my
head,
and
and
with
a
heavy,
dignified
tread
zoology, pored a little over a
table and again began looking at
waited. " It was uncomfortably
standard work on mammoths and a huge mammoth approaches
the mammoth's tooth. Near him
warm, but I suffered patiently, lay the beginning of my novelette,
other primeval аиітуц, and close- me.... How weak and powerless
waiting for this tooth of infinite
ly examined a picture of him. hv. against him I am! I, homo
"The Mammoth's Tooth." For
wisdom to quiet down. It seemed
the museum of natural history. sapiens, master of all that lives
awhile I toyed with the idea of'
to me that in this manner I would
Then I deliberated upon the plot and breathes!"
writing further, but now I was
manage to calm him.;. .And truly,
Here I paused writing for a
of my proposed novelette. I deno longer in the proper' mood,
his excitement began to subside, and its beginning no longer satiscided it would be best to use in moment and read what I had
leaving in its wake a slight achthe story the same theme that written thus far. Well the beginfled me. Again I frowned in aning, with but an occasional sharp
baffled expression in poetic form: ning it not bad; it's quite serious
noyance, for the confounded mamshooting pain jarring me afresh. moth's tooth refused to lend him-:
I would drag the reader back into in tone. Now it only remains for
And no sooner did a lull in the
the primeval forest, lead him me to skillfully shift .from this
self even to a story. Yet I could.',
pain occur, then my thoughts. not help finding excuses for him:
stumbling through ravines and mammoth to my hypothetical
Once more reverted back to the it's not his, but my fault; caring
hollows, and then gently steer young couple and to the great
mammoth's tooth. ' So auspicioushtm to modern times, and, vague- event in their lives, an event as
for my own tooth I forgot about:
ДІУ, had I begun my story, in such
Iy, with a touch of mysterious- great as the mammoth.
him and thus I really insulted'
ness, point out to him that which
I leaned back in my chair and'T^a proper mood was І in, embrac- I him. That's not nice, at all....
ing such wide and distant hor- I Well, I guess I'll have to write an
he undoubtedly already knew him- stared at the wall. The wall reizons, posing the riddle of life— ' imaginative poem about the anself: "vanity of vanities, all is mained silent, and I remained silent
when just at this point my pigmy . cient, prehistoric world, primeval
vanity." And thus I began to too....All was still in the room.
tooth dares to intrude upon the
write, but in prose this time. I ...Outside the wind whined most
forests, the Deluge. And the
soarings of my mind with his і central character of this drama
decided that this mammoth's mournfully... .The sun hid behind
petty troubles, and'-_ this,`` mind; і will be my mammoth., .truly, fine
tooth was to play a very- philo- the clouds... .;.
you, before the very'.face of his ' possibilities here!
sophical role in lives of a young
Before me lies the mammoth's
-.
giant-friend. That's nothing less
couple. They'were about to be tooth. , He lies on my works, and
And
again
I
am
looking
at
this
than utter vanity-on his part!
married, when suddenly they re- also: remains silent How dignienough to stir any man to an- і mammoth's tooth that lies' upon
ceived this tooth as a present. The fied he seems I How many deep
my works, like a monument on a
ger....
sight of this ancient relic caused thoughts are buried within him...
' grave, and again I am thinking
them
to
think
of
eternity
and
the
And
thus
I
sit
and
think,
when
Oh!—As
if
in
reply
to
me,
my
Vf
of the riddle of life, that iaggntil
never-ending sense of things, and suddenly—I hear: not the mamwisdom tooth suddenly gave me : the
second tooth of wisdorti,- my
all thoughts of marriage deserted moth's tooth on the table, but
such a twinge! II forgot the
own, will again begin aching....
them. "What's the use of getting my own, tiny wisdom tooth, lodged
mammoth's tooth, the distant
married!"—they said, and parted. way- back in 'the corner of my
Lviw, 1898.
horizons and the whole - riddle of
took the tooth with him, kept mouth. Gently, but inexorably,
life. Boring deep mto the pillow
Ж He
it for several, years, but since he begins to ache, as if begging
I waited, with bated breath, for
the sight of it always awakened my permission to express himself
the pain to cease, nearly suffocatTHE DIFFERENCE IN TWO
sad memories within him, he final- more forcefully. I knew the idioing in the process.
GENERATIONS?
ly threw it away—and thus it syncrasies of my wisdom tooth
Just at that moment the door
came into my hands....
Writing of "Modern Times,"
quite well, especially since last
opened and in walked my friend,
the new film of Charlie Chaplin, in
The plot is indeed pretty good! year; and although he was supthe one who had given me the
the Observer, of London, England,
It lends itself even better than posed to be a tooth of wisdom,
mammoth's tooth. Closing the
Mr. Ivor Brown, one of the best
JfOStr^ to funereal, sepulchral yet the the several foolish pranks
door he paused in surprise,.seeing
English essayists, remarks:
thoughts! Well, here goes!
he played upon my nerves and
me apparently sleeping with a pil"In his new film Charlie Chaplin
patience have long ago caused
low over my head. Only when
is once more at odds with soTHE MAMMOTH'S TOOTH
him to lose in my eyes any wishe saw my legs twitching did he
ciety: but this time he is also
realize that I was very much
at odds with the machine. To
- ;"He lies here before me on the dom-like qualities. I pampered
the young this may seem idle
awake.
table, witness of ancient Pre- him like a spoiled child: every
and sentimental; to be oppressed
"What's the mattern with you ?"
Deluge times, a massive, heavy, day. I rinsed him with sweetby machinery nowadays is to. be
he asked.
dark yellow tooth of a mammoth. smelling - mouth-wash, filled the
old-fashioned, to date oneself, for
I stuck out my nose from beI use htm as a paper-weight. A cavity in him with a wad of clean
man is an adaptable creature, and
neath the pillow and moaned :—
peasant found him on- the banks white cotton, so that his delicate
the boy is as hdppy accustomed
soul
would
not
be
contaminated
by
"Oh,
let
me
alone!
"
Two
teeth
of the Prut river and, unfortunto the roar of an engine as was
contact
with
various
wordly
ferache
me,
one
belonging
to
a
mamhis father to the ticking of a
ately, made a gift of him +o my
clock."
menting
food
juices:
but
he,
the
moth, and the other one my own."
young friends.
Little d.
he
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THE LEGEND OF PILATE
By IVAN FBANKO
(Translated by S. 8.)
I Woe unto you, good and honorable people, who serve falsehood
and baseness! Woe unto you,
whether you serve thus consciously or not.
- Nay, a threefold woe unto them
who consciously .serve falsehood
and baseness! For they are I{ke
those slave chains wrought of
gold, -like those sheep that living
flesh do- rend apart.
They are like Pilate, who de- livered Christ to be crucified and
then washed his hands as a sign
.of his innocence.
Such an act is deserving of
profoundest"contempt, of the most
terrible wrath of God! Do you
know, what was the fate of'
Pilate?
Pilate delivered Christ to be
crucified and said, "I am innocent.
You wished this yourselves!" And
he took a vessel of water, washed
bis hands in it before them all,
and went to dine, as if "nothing
had happened.
However, it so came to pass
that everyone and everything that
saw him, fled from him like from
some poisonous reptile.
Servants, slaves deserted him.
Even the veteran-legionary who
never feared anything, even he
trembled in fear before him, and
for the first time in his life quit
his post.
- Pilate went first to the roofgarden of his palace, where in the
evening coolness reclined his wife.
Seeing her husband, a suddenfeeling of terror and loathing enveloped her, and screaming wildly
she plunged from the high roof
to her death.
Pilate next went into a bedchamber,-; where 'upon a bed of
downy softness' slept his only
. child. And when he leaned over, the
infant opened its.eyes, grew blue
in the face, and sighed deeply.
In a moment its body was a cold,
stiffened corpse.
For God had laid His curse
upon Pilate, upon bis life and
.death, upon his soul and body, far
worse, indeed, than upon Cain.
For Cain, having slain his
.brother, did not wash "his hands
of his brother's blood; he realized
his sin, and fled and hid himself.
While Pilate, having delivered
Truth incarnate into the hands
of the mob, repelled from himself
all blame, and thus all truth -for- sook him, everything with which
he lived and enjoyed, left him forever.
His dear ones disappeared like
shadows. The emperor caused
him to .quit his exalted position,
in disgrace. Even his home town,
where he hid himself, cast him
outsjoe its walls.
For many years he wandered
upon this earth, heavily burdened
by human hate and scorn.
Finally, prematurely aged, sick
and poverty-stricken, he sat down
by the side of the road, begging
for a piece of bread.
Seeing him. however, even the
kindest heart became hard as flint.
Even innocent girls and warmhearted maidens cast stones upon
him. "
And when finally he died, someone dragged his body with a hook
to a hole in the ground, threw it
in, and covered it with sand end
stone. But on the second day,
however, the cornse )яу where it
was found; the earth had refused
to take him within its bosom.
Passerbys then gathered together sticks, dried grass, threw
the corpse upon the pile, and set
fire to i t
And tlthough the pile burned,
yft thePcorose on it regained untouched by the' flames, like a
stone.
Then they tied millstones to his
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RAMBLINGS OF A WORD-HUNTER
A Turkish bath on the top of
1 a church
A Ukrainian teacher in a Ukrainian village school, during the
tsarist regime, relates the following experience from his practice:
His school was visited by the
school inspector. He ordered the
-pupils to open' the reader,—of
cqurse, -written, in the Russian
language,—and to read out of it
a passage. A pupil, at his command, read the description of a
village church. -It began with a
passage: При ВЂЂЗДБ ВЂ село
`.прежде всеѓо бросается ВЂ
"ѓлаза верхь церкви.
The inspector asked the pupils
for the meaning of the sentence.
.They had a great difficulty in
grasping the meaning. They had
no word that could give them an
inkling of the meaning of the
word бросаться. They bad to
be told that it was equivalent to the
Ukrainian кида'ѓйся. No lesser
difficulty they had with the word,
ѓлаз. - This word reminded them
of the name of dish, the synonym
of логаза. To their, great astonishment, however, it had nothing
to do with food: it signifies "the
eye," i. e. it is synonymous -with
the Ukrainian око!
Now that-they—understood each
Word of the passage, the inspector
asked them, "Ну, скажите, — .
что бросается вь ѓлаза, коѓда
ви вь'Ьзджаєте ВЂ село?
Many pupils answered, "Собаки, собаки!" (dogs).
The inspector noticed that the
pupils understood every word of
the passage, but failed to grasp
the meaning of 'the phrase ds a
whole. He explained to- them
that the phrase' meant' to come
into view. ` He then asked the
pupils," "What then do you see
first, as you approach a village?"
"The church!' The church!"—
..the. pupils, said, in chorus.
. "That's fine"—the inspector said.
"Что вьі вндите прежде все'ѓо
ВЂ церкви?"
"First we see women!"—the
pupils a n s w e r e d ; they had
.-evidently in mind that section
of- the church, at the entrance
door, which is occupied by women.
The inspector grew angry; he did'
not mean the section of the interior of the church, but a section of the exterior.
"Oh!"—the pupils sighed with
relief.
"Баню! ' баню!" — they
called out in one voice.
"What?!"—the inspector called
out, too, looking angrily at the
teacher. "What kind of 'bania'
could there be at the top of a
church?!" His astonishment was
natural: in Russian баня means
"Turkish bath!"
Now the teacher had to explain
the inspector that in the Ukrainian languague the same word
means a round dome on the top
of the church.
Evergreens.
A reader, having perused the
items about spring-plants, asked
me why- I have hurried with
spring-flowers, before they are
here. Wouldn't it be interesting
to give the names of evergreens?
Are there any- in Ukraine?
Of cpurse, there are. And the
Ukrainians notice them and even
cultivate some of them - for the
sake of their evergreen lqaves.
——
: п'`ек, .arms and legs, and ` threw
him into .the?sea. From the weight
weight, of the- stones' the hemp
-ѓђпсе broke. .And yet the sea
refused to receive him into its
depths. And he floats on its surfece, as a shame'ul Mot upon this
planet, to this very dayv

гр``

LOOKING IT OVER

Odd Organizations
It is quite interesting to note
' The best known evergreen plant the progress of strange organizais барвінок, called also барвін- tions since the "Veterans of Fuзіля and бервінок. The name is ture Wars" received mention in
connected with the Latin PER- the Ukrainian Weekly. American
VINCA, the German BAERWTN- Youth has established a new high
KEL and, of course, the English for something or other when a
PERIWINKLE. ‚The Latin name group of Princetonians, believing
is a compound of PER, through, war to be inevitable, regardless of
and VINCIO, bind. . In-Ukrainian individual opinion, organized "solit has usually the epithet креща- diers-to-be of war-to-come." They
тий, which means "growing in all desire to safeguard, the economic
directions."
security of future vets by deIn the Ukrainian folk-botany it manfling the immediate payment
is a symbol of eternal youth and of a bonus before getting killed
virginal chastity. In this respect, or wounded in future wars. Not
the Ukrainian folk-lore differs, to be outdone, female students
basically from the Russian folk- - formed - an auxiliary originally .
-lore, where it symbolizes death, as named the "Gold Star Mothers of.
the plant is cultivated on the Future Wars"; their new name
graves (Hence its Russian name being "Home Fire Division." Their
могильница, or гроб`ь-трава). purpose is to obtain for future,
The Ukrainians use the plant to mothers "an immediate trip to
plait wreaths for - all such oc- Europe in holy pilgrimage to
casions іп` which the symbols of view the future battlefields of.
everlasting youth are appropriate; their present and future children
at weddings, for instance, the and to obtain future Wives a
periwinkle wreath plays an ira- pension, of $50 a month during S
portant role. Planting of peri- the j remainder of their natural
winkle symbolizes making love, life." This idea has spread with
and the phrase барвінок рвати the rapidity of gossip, causing the
means "to go to a date with one's birth of various other groups. At
Cornell, future engineers have
beloved."
established a post of "Future
The MISTLETOE, which plays Munitions Workers." At City Colthe most important role in Teu- lege of New York, campus reporttonlc mythology, folk-lore, is call- ers banded into future war cor- J
ed in Ukrainian омела, or омель- respondents. In the theological
ra, also: івилга, and ямелина. schools of Yale, Princeton and
It is a well-known feature of the Boston University, units of future
Ukrainian landscape in some sec- chaplains have cropped into existtions of the country, but. the ence. But in the eyes of-Rensparasitic character of the plant selaer men these future vets, gold
sticks in the consciousness of the star, mothers and 'what-nots are
Ukrainian people. Hence the U- small fry. They originated a .
krainians never kiss under the - group named "Profiteers of Fumistletoe.
і turc Wars," and their work is to 1
The same could be said of an- g lobby- for an advance payment
other .evergreen plant which, shares " of profits "fron^iontracts-as-yetpopularity during Christmas hofi- to-be-Jet" for war supplies of fudays with the mistletoe, namely ture conflicts. They are "going
the HOLLY. It is called pcrpq- to get in on the gravy instead of
лист, but this does not seem to being made into gravy." A membe its popular name, but the ber would be entitled "to a free
bookish term adopted from other, medical examination showing he
languages. In Ukrainian folk- has flat feet, astigmatism, partial
lore it simply plays no role.
deafness or other disability, exThe e v e r g r e e n shrub, the empting him from military servise.
SCOTCH HEATHER, is called in To assure'these future profiteers
Ukrainian верес, also веріс, or of- full enjoyment of profits-toверссіль. From its name, origin- come, -sweet young misses of
ates the Ukrainian namer for the Sweetbriar College, established a
month of September, - вересень, women's auxiliary called the as the name of the month in "Gold Diggers.of Future Wars."
which the plant blooms and fur- They intend to "sit on the laps
of the Profiteers while they drink
nishes honey for bees.
To the same family belongs the champagne during the next war."
Th idea has limited itself to .
shrub RHODODENDRON. N The
Ukrainians in cities call it by its the war theme but like music it .'international names рододеидр, can go round and round. We are
which comes from two Greek apt to hear of an "Association of
words: RHODON, rose, and DEN- Future Divorcees," lobbying for -.'
DRON, tree, and others translate advances on future alimony or a
its German name, Alpenrose, into "Brotherhood of Future PolitJальпійська рожа. It has also cians" demanding the immed'ate t
a very popular folk-name берду- payment of their cut in future
-І%Щіз
лян. In some sections it is call- graft
ed омега.
'-Шш џ'—ЇЙЗВ
Girls of Keuka College. passed
Of the same famuy is бредулець, the Labrador tea, or the their time in a milder manner. In
wild rosemary. It is a plant a recent vote they decided inflated
famous for its melliferousness, ego was man's „chief failing. - His
and its twigs are used to drive j foremost virtue, according to
.these" ypuhiyiad'es, was determiaway mice and moths.
The IVY is called in Ukraine nation. Others are frankness,
прочитай, in that section of U- indue! riousness, generosity and
LessT mascuPne
kraine beyond I the Carpathian -good-humor.
faults were found to be stubbormountains бороцьаник.
ness, lack оЃ appreciation, faijthThe LAUREL, from L a t i n bssness and the me-firat attitude. !
LAURUS, is in Ukrainian 'лавр. As- yet no male students parsed
Its poDuIar name is бобковець; I Jhidgment on the virtues or fa'lor б`бковець. 5
ings' of 'wo-nen. If they already.
The BOX-TREE, from Latin Bfcve done so, they Have obviously
BUXUS, is called in Ukrainian by deemed tt'г.шШ to hold tb.cir Џ
the name of б.`Аатіан, evidently oninlons to rb.eP4elfw. mther
than to embitter the fa?r sex. imported from Germany.
J,. W- K0S3TN. I
To this -list І should add yet I
the names Of various plants with
evergreen. . п"еси^-япатнчї- leaves, і
such ^a: сосна vfthe Scotch nine, ;! (thft, white япітсл).- Я.ЛПР"МЬІЩ^
or Scorch
flrV kean"fth" c^dir), лі"ЄЦь (the .`п'піреѓ), and кипар'нія ' f he stone p'ne). смерека, рис (the cypress).
(the Strassburg pine), яли ця

ш
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A СОММВ№-'Я AUHN6EK - - ATTENTION, ALL BASKETBALL
ї'`їѓ
Recently "Prance and Russia
MANAGERS
signed and ratified the Franco;

Soviet defense pact under which
either nation if attacked by Germany, or some other European
nation, is pledged to come to the
other's defense. Some Ukrainians
think that thte is a serious blow
to Ukrainian nationalistic aspirations for an independent Ukraine.
However, this blow is probably
not as serious as it appears to
be. For one thing, we all know
how seriously treaties are regarded and observed. A treaty is good
as long as it is an advantage to
the country party to it, but once
it loses its benefit the country
bound by it will not hesitate long
to ignore or break I t
On - the other hand, if the
pledge is kept and Germany
should happen to attack France,
the Soviets might find themselves
in a dangerous position if they
go to the aid of France, for Japan
might decide to team up with
Germany. Then too the Ukrainians
will prove to be an important
factor in such an impending conflict. Even today the Reds are
trembling in their boots for fear
that the Ukrainians might revolt
against them. If the Ukrainians
should happen to revolt against
them while they were fighting
with Germany, and Japan, Russia
would be in a very bad predicament. Thus the Soviets will not
be too eager to aid France, for
such a step might prove to be
their undoing.
It is likely that if Germany attacks Russia instead of France,
France will probably stay home
and play safe, unless the French
diplomats see a good chance to
strike at Germany unawares.
French diplomats are smart in
this way. They are always on
the top of the fence and no one
knows which side they will go.
Every time there is a conference
of some sort or a League of Nations meeting, France throws a
monkey-wrench into- the ma-"
cliinery by refusing to do this
or that unless the nations guarantee to protect France in case of a
German attack.
Perhaps. the Ukrainians will be
able to ally themselves with Ger :
many or some other nation when
the impending conflict comes. The
Ukrainian people, however, should
not place too much hope on an
alliance with a powerful country.
t An alliance if made with the right
country would help a whole lot,
but m order to free Ukraine the
Ukrainians themselves must become united and go to fight for
Ukraine. We must get our acorns
out of the fire ourselves even
though we will burn our hands
in doing so. After all, the reward
will be worth the pain.
WALTER SKASKIW.

To relieve your District Leader
of a lot of unnecessary worry,
and to facilitate and expedite his
work in the basketball tournament now going on under the auspices of the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America we
would request all team managers
to bear in mind a few important
points at the present time.
Of first importance, is answering all sport letters, from whomever received, at once! We cannot overemphasize this importance, as delayed or unanswered
fetters will hamper smooth function in the nation-wide tournatnent plans. It is very essential
that all such letters be taken care
of immediately and answered
fully. If each manager does his
part, then a great victory will be.
won!
Managers are to remember that
the UYL-NA Sport District Leaders are responsible for the successful carrying-out of plans in
their Area. In order to do so,
they will need full cooperation,
prompt replies to letters and
obedience to their instructions. If
one asks for additional information about your team, give it to
him at once. If he names your
team as the representative of
your district and names your opponent, communicate at once with
the opposing manager and arrange such a game. His instructions are - to be carried Out as
directed. If, however, this cannot be done, you should inform
him so, specifying why, at once,
so as not to waste any time. Air
Mail, which is but six cents,
should be used. Won't you please
do your part?
It is understood that claimants
and non-claimants of titles, who
submit reports of their team and
games, should include the followin g: (a) Names of players; their
ages and nationality; (b) Whether
each player is amateur and member of club; (c) Scores of all inter-Ukrainian and outside games
piayed; (A) When and Where
each inter-Ukrainian games was
played; (e) Whether team is uniformcd, inscription worn; (f)
Whether team is prepared to play
in play-offs, traveling long distances, and whether team has a
good home floor.
District Leaders are to have
complete reports of their Area by
April 13th! Such reports are to
be sent to the Basketball Department for approval. The Eight
To Ebdne
Area Champions will then be anDear love, give me your hand,
With eager eyes let us seek the nounced! The inter-Area playhorizon's line,
offs will name the Eastern and
Across the sea we'll go, away
Western champions. Yes, indeed,
from the strand,
a lot of important Ukrainian basThe sky's shimmering blue will
ketball games will be played durhold no mystery
ing April; championships will be
, As we And what can there be
won and lost, so hold your breath
Beyond this earth and beyond
and pull for your team to come
reality.
through!
о— :
' T o Mimi L.
Basketball Department of the
Had I the strength with which to
UYL-NA.
dare
ALEXANDER
YAREMKO.
Love's song I'd sing to thee
The homage of my heart I'd bare
And pray you take it tenderly.
But caution bids me lightly tread
MIDNIGHT FANTASY
As yet, it is not mete
Perhaps were better nought we're The sunshine of your dear, sweet
smile
said,
Keeps haunting me so—all the
Let silence, my Love's cause,
while;
entreat
With every flash that it appears
M. M.
I laugh at all my silly fears.
NEW YORK CITY.
Each night at twelve when - the
CARD A CAME PARTY for the
moon rides high
benefit of Ukrainian Flood Victims,
I recall your face and your
; sponsored by the Ukrainian Civic
prophecy. . .
Center on TUESDAY, APRIL.21.t at
the International Institute, 341 1:.
My gasp of fear and alarm when
17th S t Admission 3 5 cts. ComI -wake
nverfcement at 8:00 P. ЛІ'. Priies,
Changes to a smile—-for your
- surprises^ refreshments. All proceeds
smiles' sake.
to be turned over to Ukrainian Flood
Relief.
84,90
MARY SARABUN.
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FIRST -UKRAINIAN WOMAN
THE YOUTH PROMOTE
Students of Vassar College have
LAWYER IN NEW ENGLAND
initiated a two-day. conference on
Among the one hundred and crime, its causes, treatment and
forty-two of 435 applicants who prevention to be held at the colpassed the last (December 31st, lege. The conference will be a
1935) bar examination in the forum for academic as well as
state of Massachusetts, was Miss practicing criminologists.
The Open Forum has been orAnna Chopek, Ukrainian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elias Chopek ganized at Hunter College for
of 117 Greenfield Rd. Mattapan. study .of education in the United
Miss Chopek graduated from the States. Loyalty oaths, teachers'
education in the
Portial Law School in 1935, Magna organization,
South, the trends in the governCum Laudc. She claims to be mentor
attitude toward education,
the first woman of Ukrainian adult education and other similar
blood to pass the bar in New topics will be discussed.
England. In law school, she was
ARE THEY INHUMAN?
a member of the student council
The Board of Education of the
and of the Kappa Lambda Mu,
the debating society. She is em- City of New York intends to pothe teaching of arithployed by the Massachusetts pularize
metic.
Bonding and Insurance ComTests should be made to meet
pany.
the individual needs of the pupils.
Changes should be made in the
teaching of the subject, to connect it with the daily life of the
pupils. It was suggested that even
FINE PROGRESS
fathers' income tax reports might
be welcomed by pupils as a lesson
This month's riddle: What little in practical life.
Tax reports, by all means, but
Ukrainian community in Connecticut with but a comparatively what about those pupils whose
small active group is making great parents file no tax reports?
strides in informing that city in
GIRL SCOUTS DANCE
particular and that state in genTwo Ukrainian girl scouts of
eral of Ukraine, and Ukrainians,
Randallstown, Md., Olga and Woland how is it doing it?
None other that fair little col- da Zachidny, 12 and 13 years old,
lege town — New Haven! And respectively, danced Ukrainian
dances, which they learned from
here's h o w Last Wednesday, April 1st, an their parents, at a recently—held
oratorio, "The Seasons," was pres- Girl Scout's "Parent's Night" at
ented by the combined high school the Forest Hill High School, Baltichoruses of 325 voices under the more, before an audience of 500
capable direction of William Edwin Girl Scouts.
о
—
Brown. This writer has to hear
ST. VLADIMIR'S HONOR
a more talented group of youhgSHEVCHENKO
sters give as excellent a performThrough the efforts and talents
ance; but more important, she
was never so thrilled as when she of members of the St. Vladimir's
discovered that the sweet-voiced, Club, New York City, the last
golden-tressed soloist who proffer- Sunday of March 1936 linked into
red such technically flawless so- an ever-growing chain one more
prano renditions was none other tribute, in memorial to our rethan one of our own Ukrainians, nowned poet Tares Shevchenko.
The concert was sponsored in
Miss Mary Burbela.
the hall of the St. Vladimir's
Then, a few days before that, Ukrainian Church at 334 East
the Henry Wright Y's Men's Club 14th Street, New York City and
sponsored a Second Annual "In- through the close cooperation of
ternational Nite," and this year, Reverend Wesilowsky, choir-masas last, the Ukrainians provided ter Yadlowsky, and pupils of the
one of the highlights of the pro- Ukrainian school, the occasion
gram. Their presentation consist- turned out to be a great success.
ed of: 1. Sadowsky's March—orBeginning with a concise and
chestral number by Pauline Fedi- ^vigorous speech given by preslshin, Adolph Maruschak, Peter dent Walter Bacad, the concert
and Louis Stoyak; 2. Z Toyi Hori swiftly sped through several
Vysokoyi—solo by Mary Matwick; songs sung by the club as a group
3. Chumak-dance by A. Marus- and concluded the first half with
chak; 4. Soloveyko—solo by Mary recitations and a short two act
Burbela.
play given by the Ukrainian
Misses Olga Nebor and Cecilia school pupils. Performing before
Cbawluk were thanked for their the audience with a well rehersed
keen interest and active coopera- orchestra, Milton Olexson started
tion in the preparing of the U- the second half with a zeal that
krainian entertainment and for won him an encore. Olga Karytheir gift to the Chapter of the shyn, s o l o , accompanied by
Ukrainian flag. (The flag, by the pianist Jennie Yewish, sang a
way, was made entirely by hand striking melody, to the pleasure
by that extremely proficient young of all present. Through a speech
lady, Olga Negor).
in-Ukrainian, Joseph Iwaniw re- And last, but not least, these iated the life, hardships, and ideals
same Ukrainians were chosen of Shevchenko in a most stirring
from a vari-talent audition at Sta- and zestful manner. The last and
tion WELI (New Haven) as the most striking event on the progroup who would be given a place gram was the impersonation of an
every Friday from 5 to 5:15 on old beggar playing the lyra, by
that station. Quite an accom- Mr. Hrytsyshyn. The lyia, an
plishment, considering the jazz antiquated instrument of old Uorchestras and "blues" singers kraine, was quite a novelty, and,
who gave them competition!
without doubt, viewed by many
in the audience for the first time.
A UKRAINIAN.
Then, to the strains of the Ukrainian national anthem, accompanied simultaneously -by the
UKRAINIAN PASTORAL
voices of all present, the concert
came to a close.
Cold and hunger
J
PHIL. R. GULA.
Had almost driven him
Insane,
NEW YORK CITY.
As he
Come to the LECTURE on the
Knelt to pick
Status and Rights of the immigrant -.
Some scattered grain.
in America with special reference to -``
When—without warning
the Kerr-Coolidfe Bill, on TUESDAY, 'Z
AfRIL 14th at the International la- "
A rifle
(J
Spat

`^Чі'?ьих'Л'Х'-ї`- т-vr;

Leaden death
Into his back.
STANLEY PATRONIK.

-

-irtUuteV 341 E. 17th St. Speaker, M t -`
Wm. Selnlck. Commencement at 8:00
P. M. No admission charge. Bring
your folks and friends. Sponsored
by the Ukrainian Civic Center.
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